Technology for Student Use in the MNU Learning Commons

The Mabee Learning Commons has a variety of technology for student use, including:

- **Student access computers (first floor)** – Windows workstations preloaded with Microsoft Office applications – use your MNU email username and password to log onto these computers.
- **Printers/scanners/copiers (first floor)** – a black-and-white printer, and a color printer, accessible from any of the student access computers.
- **Wireless Internet access (entire building)** – connect to the Internet from your mobile device, including laptop computers, tablet, and smartphone – use your MNU email username and password to log onto the wireless Internet access.
- **Collaboration station (first floor)** – a large screen monitor that can display your laptop, tablet, and smartphone screens – up to four devices may be wirelessly connected – provided in support of collaborative study, research, and meetings.
- **Laptops for loan (service desk inside entrance)** – the library has several laptop computers and computer projectors for loan.
- **Headphones (service desk inside entrance)** – the library has a supply of earbuds, available for sale for $1 each.
- **Mobile device charging stations (first floor)** – 2 charging stations, located near the coffee shop and the student access computers, for use in charging smartphones and tablets – each charging station has a variety of cable types for use in charging various devices.
- **Computer lab (second floor)** – computers and large screen TV monitors for instruction and classes.